Interim Website #1 Peer Review – 10 points

Web Site Design Requirements

Minimum acceptable for credit

- Author present for Peer Review at start of class
- WebEx Page Menu accessible from my “class” page
- There is a working link from WebEx Page to your IPR#1 page

Points will be deducted for any the following not incorporated in your web site design.

- Grid layout, full screen width.
- Obvious or stated objective in Header relevant to the theme.
- At least one photo-shopped image
- Descriptive link names and working links to two pages that you created plus existing WWW pages. The support webpages do not need content for this review but must have a descriptive link.
- Readability – font style, size contrast. color
- Adheres to the basic web page design criteria “dos and don’ts” discussed in class and the paper available from my website “Principles of website design and Layout.”
- Placeholders for VISTA elements